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GET INCREASE SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
, BY STATE LAW cases tne returning soldier protessor

here has come back to his old" or a
better place and at a considerable
increase in salary.University

Notes ACCOUNTIflGN
Important Amendments Ad-

apted to Workmen's Com-

pensation Act; 21 -- Day
Limit Is Struck Out.

LINCOLN WANTS

BETTER TIME IN

TRAVELTO EAST

Commercial Club Objects to

Tourists Having to Stop at
Omaha to Buy Through

Tickets.

BRYAN MAY PUT

HAT IN RING FOR

THE FOURTH TIME

Would Neither Deny. Nor Af-

firm His Intentions on

Recent Visit to

Lincoln.

DEMANDS BEING

MADE FOR MOKE

OF OFFICE HELP

Plenty of Work for All Who

Can Pass the Government

Requirements for
Positions.

Dean Stout from Milwaukee that he
expects to leave New York about
August 1 for Constantinople.

Capt. C. M. Harris of the field ar-

tillery service at the University of
Nebraska is spending a ten days'
leave of absence at Douglas, Wyom-
ing.

Miss Marjorie Graham of the
class of 1918 at the state university
will teach next year in the junior
high school at Salt Lake City.

The University of Nebraska is

represented especially well in the
committee of eight on fertilizers,
named by the executive board of
the national research council upon
recommendation of the division of
biology and agriculture of Washing-
ton, D. C.

The regents of the university of

During the closing hours of the'

p. A. Barrows, Correspondent ""
Hitchcock backed by Arthur Mullen
and Mr. Bryan backed by Brother
Charlie and Edgar Howard, while
the other fellows line up on either
side, it would make things interest-
ing, at least in the democratic ranks,
while republicans could look on and
enjoy the music.

Should President Wilson decide to
ask for a third term or rather a third
nomination at the hands of his party
and Senator Hitchcock an open can-

didate, there might be a pretty good
chance for Mr. Bryan to slip one
over in the heat of the contest be-

tween the supporters of the presi-
dent and the supporters of the sen- -

aJor- -

Lincoln Plays Ball

Within City Limits

Lincoln, July 13. (Special.)
After going all season without even
"kid" games within the city limits,
Lincoln opened up the baseball sea-

son today at the old stand, the M.

street Western league baseball park.
The park has been allowed to grow
up with weeds all season because the
City league people and the owners
could not agree on terms. Then the
city began preliminary arrange-
ments for the taking over the park
as a city ball park and a part of the
city park extensiion, by condemna-
tion proceedings-

- and the owners of
the park then donated the use of the
park to the city league free of rent.

For a week work has been done
on the park and it has been placed
in shape for ball games and from
now on baseball people in Lincoln
can enjoy the sport and feel at home.

May File Referendum

Petitions on Code Today
Lincoln, July 13. (Special.) Un-- i

v nrnlrmters chanee their

Nebraska have not allowed the

Cost C. P. A. or Extcutlv

Peaca demands ara urgent for man
and women accountants at salaries
ranging from 12,000 to f 10,000 a year.
Wa give you practical, thorough train,
ing in a scientific, simplified way. No
previous bookkeeping experience nee
essary.

Prepare Now for Peaca Demand

Our electives are especially adapted
for the training of men for executive
positions. Under our system you can
prepare thoroughly and quickly under
the supervision of a large staff of ex-

perts, including
3. B. Tanner." C. P. A.,

Wisconsin State Board of Accountancy.
Stephen Oilman. C. P. A., formerly

Credit Msnaner. Tennessee Coal, Iron
A Railway Company.

Geo. P. Ellis. C. P. A.

S. C. Coward, C. P. A.

G. E. Anderson, C. P. A.

R. E. Chase, C. P. A., and many
other practicing C. P. A.'s.

Other electives which the student
may chooe cover Factory Efficiency,
Cost Accounting, Engineering and Con-
struction Accounting, Constructive Ac-

counting, Public Accounting, Auditing,
and many other subjects, fitting you
for your particular goal.

Quick, Sure, Spare-Tim- e Training

Accepted applicants guaranteed satis-
faction. Low tuition, easy term No
class-roo- anaoynnces. For catalog
call, write or phone Douglas 6548.
Opep until 6 P. M.

problem of to worry
such members of its faculties ms
have returned from the war. In this
respect their policy compares more
than favorably with that of other
colleges in the United States. In all

last session of the legislature a num-

ber of important amendments to the
workmen's Compensation law were

adopted, first and foremost of which
was the one raising the maximum
amount of compensation to which
an injured worker is entitled from
$12 to $15 a week. This $3 raise
dc?s not seem very large in itself,
but when one considers that over
20,000 accidents were reported to
the commissioner in the last two
ytart, the aggregate amount of

money involved fattens the payroll
of the ripples considerably.

In fthe old law the insurance com-

pany was liable for doctor bills
on during the first three weeks of

disability. This was also amended
by striking out the 21-d- limit, so
that when the new law becomes ef-

fective next Friday, injured work-
ers will not be called upon to pay
a part of their bill for medical treat-
ment, as often happens at present.
Two hundred dollars is the maxi-
mum for this treatment, with no
iiine limit.

In addition to the advance of $3
a week, the law makes the following
increases in specific injuries:

Loss of hand, increased from 150

weeks to 175 weeks.
Loss of arm. increased from 200

Insnstant demands for the United
States government for more and
more stenographers, typists, book-

keepers and all sorts of expert
office help for civil service in all

parts of this country are being re-

ceived each week at Boyles college.
In spite of the number of young
men and women who took up busi-

ness training during the need for

help during the war period there
seems to be plenty of work in Uncle
Sam's many departments for any
who can pass the examinations.

"We established our civil service
department to fit young men and
women for government work" said
H. B. Boyles, president of the

Boyles college of Omaha and Coun-

cil Bluffs. At the time of its start-in- z

I personally had no idea that it

Lincoln, July 13. (Special.)
Secretary W. S. Whitten of the Lin-
coln Commercial club is of the opin-
ion that Mr. Hines, the man who di-

rects affairs for the railroads, is ex-

ceedingly off color in his ideas as
to what the thing to do is when it
relates to getting business for the
railroads. "

According to Mr. Whitten, if peo- -

pie in Lincoln want to take a vaca-
tion and visit their friends, they have
got to confine their vacation to the
west, while people in Omaha must
go east in search of cool breezes and
their friends.

Under the regulations, according
to Mr. Whitten, a Lincoln tourist
cannot buy a through ticket to the
east without going to Omaha to buy
it. He must buy his ticket to Omaha,
check his baggage to that town and
then do the thing all over again
there. When he comes back he can
buy no farther than Omaha and

his baggage there.
Again, on account of the slower

train service, passengers going east
who take Burlington No. 12, which
leaves Lincoln at 4:30 in the after

L. L. Westling, a member of the
class of '16 at the state university, is
the designing engineer of a new uni-

versal tool.

Dean O. V. P. Stout of the en-

gineering college keeps in his office
a very complete record of every stu-
dent in the college, both in his un-

dergraduate years and afterwards.

The teachers of Lancaster county
are attending many of the summer
school courses at the state univer-
sity. The following are registered
for this work: Nellie A. Aker, Alta
Allen, Mrs. Rachel Bailey, Emma
Frances Bayer, Anna Charlotte
Boge, Miildred Burcham, Maude
Frances, Carlisle, Alta Chrisman,
Helen Graff, Mrs. Emma R. Hop-pe- l,

Geraldine Hutton, Esther, Jones,
Hulda Larson, Mary E. McCusker,
Bertha Megee, Rose Pelikan, Anna
K. Rolofson, Abigail Rothschild,
Charles Ryan, Bernice Safford, Ira
Sides, Leona A. Wilson, Ada Wolfe.

Dr. H. B. Alexander started last
Monday for Columbia university
where he will give two lecture
courses this summer, one in French
humanism, the other in democratic
ideals.

A class of school men and women,
superintendents and principals, un-

der the supervisioin of Dean Charles
Fordyce of the State University
Teachers' college, have undertaken
some research problems this sum-

mer, relative to the rate of speed
and accuracy in reading. They have
found that, in general, the more
rapid readers are the more accurate.
One should read an actavo page in
one minute but mo.t readers achieve
only half that speed.

Word has been received at the
state university that some of the
tractors to be used by the artillery
unit this fall will soon be here.

H. C. Woods, who took the bach-
elor's degree in civil engineering at
the state university in 1909. writes

would increase in size in the manner
that it has but thanks perhaps to
war oressure we are equipped and

Lincoln, July 13. (Special.)
That William Jennings Bryan may
:ry for the fourth time to be presi-
dent of the United States, is the
opinion of some of his friends who
conversed with him when he was
here for a short time one day last
week.

They say that Mr. Bryan did not
specifically state what he expected
to do, but he would neither deny nor
'(firm that he had any such thing in
mind. He. left the impression, how-

ever, that such a thing might be pos-
sible, somewhat depending upon de-

velopments.
With a general feeling that Sen-

ator Hitchcock will be active for the
democratic nomination and the feel-

ing which is said to exist between
them politically, Mr. Bryan might be
induced to believe that in a spirit of
political ss it might be
well to enter the bloody political
arena and contest with the senator
for the support of the Nebraska del-

egation to the national convention,,
even if it went no further.

With the split up condition of the
democratic party in Nebraska, with

Feet tired from
summer-sunne- d

pavements? Use

BAUME
ANALGESIQUE

BENGUE
for quick and sure

N relief. Cooling and
always refreshing
Thoi. Leeminf. ft Co., N.

Photo by Skoglund.

JUNIOR HARP CLASS
Pupils Prepared for

Concert, Orchestra and Teaching.
ready to take care of Uncle Sam's
new demands in training those who

International Accountants Society
638 Paxton Bldg., Omaha.

DE LONE STUDIO,
Tel. Douglas 8704.308 Lyric BMjr.

weeks to 225 weeks.
Loss of foot, increased from 200minds th referendum petitions on

weeks to 225 weeks.
Loss of foot, increased from 125

the code bill will be tiled tomorrow.
According to Fred Ayres, chief pro-
moter jnd "Scottv" Scott, chief of .WEWTWORTH:

noon, miss six eastbound trains at
Chicago, all of them by only about
an hour. Before the government
took hold of the roads connections
were made at Chicago with these
trains. Mr. Whitten expects to take
up the matter with other higher-up- s

and see if something cannot be done
in the interests of the traveling

weeks to 150 weeks.
Loss of leg, increased from 175

weeks to 215 weeks.

wish to take up government work.
The government pay is very good
and there are opportunities to rise
to exceptionally well paid posi-
tions."

Boyles college is opening at 8:00
a. in. each morning in place of the
winter schedule of 9 o'clock and
continuing right through the morn-

ing until 1 p. m. in a single session
during the hot weather. The time
of school is almost the same as it
is believed that the student can get
more accomplished in this manner
than by attempting the study during
the hot afternoons. v

MILITARY ACADEMY
lauuNaTon. Missouri.Loss of eye, increased from 100

Oldest Military School Will ot the Mlnliilppl Rlvsr. Detlgnsttnl by 0. H.

War Department l one of the "Ton Honor Schools." (rounds frilh
new buildings and equipment. Plenty of pxd wholesome food. Separate
small bovs" department. livninaHliim and swimming pool. 43 miles from
Kanssi City. For Catalog iddresi. COL. 8. SELLERS, IS43 Waihlnjtos
Ave.. Lsxlngton, Mo.Appeal, Merrick. Affirmed. Sedgwick,

J., not sitting. Opinion by Aldrich. J.
1. A private citizen who resides within

five miles of a road, may begin an action
to open up and establish a road, but he
must commence proceedings within ten
years, or his action is forever barred by
the statute of limitations.

2. Kvidence examined and held that the
road was abandoned for a period of more
than ten years before plaintiff began his
action, and that his action Is barred by the
statute of limitations.

COTNER COLLEGE
vBETHANY (LINCOLN), NEBRASKA,

College of Liberal Arts, Teachers' College, Bible College,
Academy, Conservatory of Music, School of Commerce, School of
Expression, School of Art and School of Home Economics.

Columbia
MissouriHRISTIAN

OLLEGE
end Conservatory $t MusicAft.The following are rulings on miscel-

laneous motions and stipulations: "An Ideal Junior
College for Woman"

69th year. Offers xcp
tional courses tn Liberal

tlons allowed; appellee given until July

Roy Kelly May Be Spending

Summer at Seashore Resort
A postal card from City Commis-

sioner Butler, dated at Atlantic City,
states that he believes he espied Roy
Kelly strolling along the boardwalk
of this famous seaside resort.

Kelly is an Omaha youth who

played hide-and-se- with the police
for several weeks.

Mr. Butler added that the election
of Frank-L-- . Rain as grand exalted
ruler of the Elks at the Brooklyn
convention was quite an honor for
Nebraska.

OUR AIM: To give to youth a thorough academic training
with special outlook on the personal equation. - We seek to put
character behind a trained mind.

i, 1313, D serve aiiswri uucw,
Arts. Music. Commerce.
Kx press! on, Borne Eco

U3tll DUruill VB. uawje.. ..........
allowed; appeal dismissed at costs of ap-

pellants; mandate to issue forthwith. MM, nomics, Journalism.
Five modem buildings In
Hud in S4U.00D Academic The4fall semester begins September 16th. For catalogue or

information, address
(

J. H. BICKNELL, Secretary, Bethany, Nebraska.
iC? Hal and Gymnasium, Dor

" m it ops with Ind Tidual

20914 Hazzara vs. r unningsmuu.
allowed; appeal dismissed at costs

of appellant; mandate to Issue forthwith.
The following opinions were filed:
20424 W. I,. Stlrkel Lumber Co. vs.

City of Kearney. Affirmed. Rose, J.,
Aldrich. J., not sitting. Opinion

rooms, hot and cold run
ttttt, in' r. ct ning water. New $25,000

Watatorium, camp-
us. All advantages of a
erAfit eriurational renter.by Letton, J.

,w with care of a real college20472 Marsh a Marsn vs. nicusu
N. W. R Co. Affirmed. Sedgwick, J.,

-- .. BAnn-a,a- Mnrrlw.ev. A. .T.. home. For catalogue and
address POPULAR MUSICSouth Side Brevitiesnot sitting. Opinion by Aldrich, J. Mrs. L. JW. St. Clair-Mo- Pres.

Box 314. Columbia. Mo.20495 Dorwart vs. nocKeii. suiimcu.
Opinion by Pean, J.

20510 Starr vs. Chicago, B. & Q. R. Co.

Reversed and remanded. Letton, J., dis-

senting. Morrlsey, C. J., concurs In dls-..- n

Sortcwlik. J., not sitting. Opinion

weeks to 125 weeks.
Increase funeral benefit, from $100

to $150.
Loss of Hearing.

A new item in the law provides
compensation for 50 weeks for loss
of hearing in one ear, and double
that amount for loss of hearing in
both ears.

When a dispute arises as to the
merits of a claim for. compensation,
the commissioner hears the evidence
and makes an award. In the past
frequently the insurance companies
have appealed to the district court
from these awards and often they
have carried these appeals to the
supreme court, thus forcing thejn-jure- d

person at his own expefrse
to secure the services of a lawyer.
Under the new law, if the insurance
company appeals from the com-

missioner's award, and no change is
made in his decision by the district
court, then the company must pay
the fee of injured workmen's lawyer.

Heretofore when awards were
made by the commissioner, lawyers
for the insurance companies would
serve "Notice of Intention to Ap-

peal" and because the old law did
not provide a time limit in which
to perfect the appeal, the injured
workman was required to "Await
His Majestys Pleasure" in an ag-

gravating number of oases. The new
!avv provides that the petition on ap-

peal must be filed in the district
court within seven days from the
date of the award, thus putting an
end to that "monkey business."

Taken all in all, Compensation
Commissioner F. A. Kennedy, after
a careful study of the laws of other
states, is of the opinon that Nebras-
ka will now have one of the best
workmen's compensation laws in
the United States. This fact reflects
credit upon the state when it is
taken into consideration that Ne-

braska is not primarily a big manu-

facturing state ar.d that the law is

practically a new venture here (be-

ing effective since 1915 only.)
Opinion of Kennedy.

Mr. Kennedy believes there are
three factors in connection with the

VIA

CHRISTENSEN'S SYSTEM
Popular Music and Ragtime Piano Playing Positively Taught in Twenty Lesson.

Omaha Studio: 4225 Cuming. Phone Walnut 3379.by Cornish. J.

Tobacco Habit
Dangerous

! ys Qoctor Connor, formerly of John
hopkfns hospital. Thousands of men Bu-

ffering from fatal diseases would be in per-
fect health today were it not for the
deadly druK Nicotine. Stop the habit now
before it's too late. It's a simple process
to rid yourself of the tobacco habit in
any form. Just go to any
drug store and get some Nicotol tablets:
tnke them as directed and lo; the per-
nicious hnbit quickly vanishes. Druggists
refund the money if 4hey fail. Be sure
to read larne and interesting announce-
ment by Doctor Connor soon to appear
in this paper. It tells of the danger of
nicotine poisoning and h . to avoid it.
In the meantime try Nicoiol tablets: you
will be surprised at the result.

S Eiis
SEES BIG CHANGE

IN SOLDIER SON

Prominent Police Offical Says
Improvement Is Due

to Tanlac.

Saint Mary's School
(Episcopal)

Knoxville, Illinois

A Standard Preparatory School
and Junior College.
For Girls 12 to 20.

52d year commences Sept. 24.

Individual attention. Home life.
Athletics and physical culture.

Thorough training.
For information write : Rev. F.

L. Carrington, LL. D., Rector,
Box B, Knoxville, 111.

the propaganda bureau, there are
something like 25,000 names coming
from 60 counties.

When the petitions are filed it is

required that the governor or his
special representative shall be pres-

ent or he will forfeit any right he

might want to take in contesting the
validity of the petitions.

Supreme Court Syllabi.

Oplnons Filed July i. 1919.

oi;4V. L. Stickel uLmber Co. vs
Citv c.f Kearney. Appeal. Buffalo. Af-

firmed. Rose. J., dissenting;. Aldrtch, J.,
not sitting. Opinion by Letton, J.

Where the city has the power to enter
Into a contract but the manner of the
iercise of the power is irregular or de-

fective, and the city purchases, uses and
still retains property purchased under
such lrreeular proceedings, no element or
fraud or lack of consideration being
rhown, the allowance of the claim by the
city council will not be set asiAs at the
suit of a tax payer.
211472 Marsh & Marsh v. Chicago &
N. W. R. Co Appeal. Douglas. Affirmed.
SeJwick, J., concurring separately. Mor-ris- "

, C J., not sitting. Oplnon by Ald-hiio-

J.
1. When a railroad company contracts

to deliver goods at a certain place of busi-
ness In another state, and Is compelled to
transfer H to another railroad for delivery.
It la liable for damages for delay In deliv-

ery of same as if the delay had occurred
oi Its own line,

3.-- The atorney fees provided for In sec-

tion 60.13, Rev. St. 1913, are of the nature
of costs, and may be allowed In all cases
provided for In that section.

joins Dnrwart v Hockett. Appeal,
Dundv Affirmed. Opinon by Dean, J.

1. Error cannot be predicated on the
dismissal of a suit brought by the scent
of the owner of land, agalnBt the drawer
of it check given to such agent for the
purchase price thereof, less an incum-
brance, where the deed of conveyance was
changed In a material matter by such
agent without the knowledge of either the
owner or the proposed buyer, and the sale
iur that reason was not consummated.

Z, In such case the consideration for
thu check wholly failed and suit cannot
be maintained for any part thereof even
though the buyer subsequently purchased
th land directly from the owner.

3. Evidence examined, and though con-

flicting, held sufficient to sustain the
juurrment.

20510 Starr vs. Chicago, B. & Q. R. Co.,
Appeal. Webster. Reversed and remanded
Letton, J dissenting separately Morrlssey,
C. J., concurring In dissent. Sedgwick. J.,
not sitting. Opinion by Cornish, J.

1. "In an action to recover damages
from a carrier for Injury sustained by live
stock In transit, which are accompanied by
the owner or his agents, the burden Is on
the owner to show that the loss com-

plained of was occasioned by the carrier's
negligence." Cleve vs. Chicago, B. & Q.
R. Co.. 77 Neb. 166.

2. The act of the federal congress,
known as the Carmack Amendment (U. S.

Comp. St. 1916, sec. 8604a), does not en-

large or change the common-la- liability
of carriers for Injuries to live stock in in-

terstate shipments.
3. When the owner, or his agent, ac-

companies the shipment of stock, the
duty of feeding and watering the stock
when placed in the carrier's yards is pri-
marily upon the owner. If he fails to do
so then the duty is upon the carrier. The
duty is also upon the carrier to furnish the
proper facilities for the feeding and wat-

ering of the stock.
4. When the carrier fed and watered

the stock, the owner being present, and it
appears that some of the stock was

by reason of poison being contained
in the hay fed to them, the hay being fur-
nished by the carrier; held, that in such
case the carrier Is not an Insurer of the
stock against loss by reason of the pois-
oned hay, but would be liable only for
negligence.

ZOMl Meyer vs. Central States Life In-

surance company. Appeal, Platte. Re-

versed and dismissed. Letton, J., not sit-

ting. Opinion by Rose, J.
In an action against an Insurance com-

pany for negligence In delaying action on
an application for life Insurance, in fall-

ing to deliver a policy or of the occasion
for it and In falling to deliver a policy
during his lifetime, the evidence summar-
ized in the opinion, held insufficient to
sustain a Judgment In favor of plaintiff.

200"? Pore-iva- vs. Union Pac. R. Co.

Olson's orchestra will give a concert this
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock In Mandan pork.

MIm Margaret Fitzgerald Is spending
several weeks In Tekamah, Neb.

Employes of the Western Star. a

rolish paper, will picnic this afternoon at
Forty-secon- d and L streets.

Felix Sandra, formerly employed by the
Cudahy Packing company, was sentenced
to 15 days in jail for stealing a pair of
rubber boots end an apron from tne
plant.

Charles Buglch, employed by the Cud-ah- v

Packing company, charged wltn
stalling meat from the packing ho"e.
forfeited his $25 bond when he failed to

appear In police court Saturday morning.

The Polish Citizens' committee will
rmet Tuesday night to make arrange-
ments for the reception of Hon. Constantl
Buszrzynskl, consul to the United States
from the new republic of Poland, who Is

expected to visit Omaha soon. About li
will be In his party.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank our many friends,

neighbors and relatives, especially the K.

I, of S. No. 376. and I. O. O. F. No. 148,

and C. B. & Q. railroad carmen for the
beautiful floral offerings given at the
recent death of our beloved husband and
father.

KATHERINB HAAS,
FRED HAAS and FAMILY,
FRED LANG and FAMILY.

Baggage and express also moving
quick service. Jack Ford. South 2730.

"You Get the Job"
"The boy or girl who is willing to devote the tempting summer

days in training to become an efficient office man or
woman, is the person we want in this firm."

Business executives want trained men and women. They take
no chances with the untrained help, but rely on a gradu-
ate of an accredited business college to be "the man for
the job."

Boyles College is an Accredited Training School of Business.
Courses in Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Ac-

counting, Comptometry, Machine Bookkeeping and Add-

ing Machine Work, Private Secretarial Training, Gen-

eral Business Practice, Telegraphy.

Summer Session Now Open Enter Any Time
Hours: 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.

DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL

Send for Our Free Catalog.

TRINITY
COLLEGE

Sioux City, la.

Moral, Mental and Physi- -

cal Training. Collegiate,
Academic and Commercial
Courses.

School opens Sept. 8th.
Write for Catalogue.

administration of this law that have
resulted in cheating injured workers
in many instances. They are:

1 Lack of knowledge of the em

THE MISNER SCHOOL OF THE
SPOKEN WORD.
Dramatic Art, Public Speak-

ing, Expression. For information, write
THE MISNER SCHOOL OF THE

SPOKEN WORD, Dept. B.

Studio Patterson Block, 17th and
Farnara Sts., Omaha. Phone Wal. 3132.

ployes of even the existence of such
a law.

20531 Meyer vs. central oiai?n in-

surance company. Reversed and dis-

missed. Letton, J , not sitting. Opinion
by Rose, J.

20959 Donovan vs. Union Pacific R. Co.
Affirmed. Sedgwick, J., not sitting.
Opinion by Aldrich, J.

The following are rulings on motions
for rehearing:

20283 Metcalfe vs. Chicago R. I.
Overruled.

20521 Hunter vs. Weiner. Overruled.

July 8, 11.
The following are miscellaneous orders.
21089 Neal vs. State, stipulation al-

lowed; rule Jay extended to August 8,

1919
20568 Berk vs. Trapp, stipulation al-

lowed; appellees given until August 15,
1919, to snrve answer briefs.

20480 Bennett vs. Winegar, oral argu-
ment ordered before court at session com-

mencing October 6, 1919.
20S20 Rich vs. Fulton, oral argument

ordered before the court at session com-

mencing October 6, 1819.
20916 Dixon vs. Boone County, stipu-

lation allowed; rule day extended to Au-

gust 2, 1919.
The following opinion Is filed:
21026 Globe Indemnity Co. vs. Larson,

reversed and remanded. Cornish, J. .

The following case affirmed without
opinion:

20594 Hanson vs. Nuss. Sedgwick, J.,
not sitting.

The following cases disposed of by the
commission:

20638 State ex rel. Wlsslnk vs. Van Dei
Took, affirmed. Aldrich, J., not sitting
Opinion by McGIrr, C.

30555 The J. R. Watkins Medical Co.
vs. Nicholson, reversed and remanded with
directions to enter Judgment for plaintiff.
Opinion by McGIrr, C.

20525 Reimers vs. City of Grand
Island, reversed with Instructions to grant
prayer of plaintiff. Opinion by Martin, C.

20612 State vs. Hempel, reversed and
remanded. Opinion by Martin, C.

20640 Abbott vs. the Liverpool and Lon-
don and Globe Ins. Co., affirmed. Opin-
ion by Parrlott, C.

20S52 Van Engel vs. Omaha & C. B. St.
R. Co.. affirmed. Martin. C.

20668 Cassldy vs. Grady, affirmed.
Opinion by McGIrr, C.

20674 Hudson vs. Lincoln Traction Co.,
affirmed. Opinion by Parrlott, C.

20680 Clarke vs. School Dlst. No. 2 of
Merrlek County, affirmed. Opinion by
Martin, C.

20681 Preston vs. Pramer, affirmed.
Opinion by Parrlott, C.

2066 J. I. Case Threshing Machine Co.
vs. Kilmer, affirmed. Opinion by Mc-

GIrr, C.
20696 Mickey vs. Karges, affirmed.

Opinion by McGIrr, C.
20697 Farmer vs. Lincoln, affirmed.

Opinion by McGIrr, C.
20699 Rhodes vs. Clarke, affirmed.

Opinion by Martin, C.

20700 Gray vs. Mlddaugh, affirmed.
Opinion by Martin, C.

The following are rulings on motions
for rehearing:

20330 Soppe vs. Mechetey, argument al-

lowed on motion for rehearing at session
commencing October 6, 1919.

20479 Welchel vs. Weichell, overruled.
20539 (Sundblad) Mitchell vs. Brother-

hood of Locomotive Firemen and Engine-me-

oral argument ordered on motion for
rehearing at session commencing Octo-
ber 6, 19.

20542-Sau- er vs. C. B. & Q. R. Co., over-
ruled.

Z0553 Hagemann vs. Schalk. overruled.

2 Thoughtlessness of employers
who pay for this protection for
their employes, and then forget it.

3 Negligence of the compensa
tion commission in not having made
an effort to acquaint the citizens of
the state with the benefits of the
law.

SPALDING ACADEMY
Ideal School for Girls

Operated by the Sisters of
Dominie. Full Academic and
Preparatory Courses, Science,
Business, Painting and Music,
Home Economics.
Catalogue on request Write

Sister Superior, Spalding, Nebraska.

The commission is attempting to t)fe&mMsMBi

H. B. BOYLES, Pres.
18th and Haenejr,

Omaha, Neb.
Phone Douglas 1S8S.

Merriam Block,
Council Bluffs, la.

Phone S7.

remedy these defects as best it can

through publicity m the press, ad-

vertising campaigns in the work
shops ,and personal requests for the

ot those interested,
and believes it is making consider-
able progress along this line.' LEARN

The commission maintains a
branch office at the court house in

IBostonGarter

HASTINGS
COLLEGE

(Member North Central Association)

College Courses leading to
A. B. and B. S. degrees.

Normal Courses for Teachers.
Strong Academy.

Conservatory of Music of High Rank.

Pres., R. B. Crone, Hastings, Neb.

Write for Catalog and Illustrated
Booklet.

Hastings, Nebraska.

IWorn The World Over

Omaha, where information and lit-

erature can be had. The main office
is in the state house at Lincoln.

Convict French Dealers of

Illicit Sugar Speculation
Paris, "ujly 13. Four men con-

victed of illicit speculation in sugar.

The Tire Repairing
and Retreading Trade
Courses include detail study of tire

construction and rebuilding, under the
tutelage of Mr. Clyde Eller, former in-

structor of National Auto Training
School.

THREE WEEKS' TUITION $26.00.
For further information, writ

NATIONAL TIRE SHOP,
17th and Capitol Ave. Dept. B.

Omaha Nebraska.

Nearly everybody in Kansas City
either knows or has heard of Cap-

tain J. J. Ennis, who lives at 532
Jackson avenue, Kansas City, Mo.

Captain Ennis has been a member
of the Kansas City police force for
30 years and is not only one of
the oldest in point of service, but
one of the most popular officers
in the department.

In- - a recent statement regarding
the benefits his son, Wilfred, has
derived from the use of Tanlac,
Captain Ennis said:

"The change I have seen take
place in my son's health during the
past few weeks certainly speaks
well for Tanlac. Wilfred served
with Company A, 12th Engineers,
in France for nearly two years and
on returning was suffering from
rheumatism and stomach trouble
and was in" a very badly run-dow- n

condition. He tells me he had been
suffering from aching joints in his
shoulders, arms and legs for almost
a year. He had no appetite and
his stomach was sb weak and upset
that he could not retain much of
anything he would eat. He com-

plained of headaches most of the
time, often had dizzy spells, and
was so weak be could just barely
drag around.

"I had been hearing so many
statements from Kansas City people
about Tanlac that I decided there
must be something to it, and after
inquiring about it of some parties,
whom I have known for years, at
the drug store, I bought a bottle
for Wilfred. Well,1 he had not fin-

ished the first bottle until his ap-

petite was better and the pains in
his knees and shoulders were not
so bad. He has taken three bottles
up to this timeand can eat and
digest anything he wants. He was
very nervous and restless before
taking Tanlac and could not sleep
much, but now he sleeps eight to
nine hours every night. He now
has a good position as yard clerk
for the Kansas City Terminal Rail-

way and is able to walk around and
do his worn with ease, as the rheu-
matic pains have left him entirely.
He has recommended Tanlac to sev-

eral of his friends, who have used it
with fine results. I consider Tan-
lac the best medicine out for such
troubles and I will gladly verify
this statement for anyone who may
call to see me or write me."

Tanlac is sold in Omaha at all
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also For-
rest and Meany Drug Company in
South Omaha and the leading drug-
gist iff each city and town through-
out the state of Nebraska. Adv.
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GIRLS
The newest complexion fad is derwillo.

It instantly beautifies the complexion,
whitens the skin and astonishes all who
try it. Never be without it. Derwillo
gives you a rosy, peach-lik- e skin which
everybody will rave about. It's absolutely
harmless. Get it today. Druggists re-

fund the money if it fails. See large an-

nouncement soon to appear in this paper.

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS

were todav sentenced to from one
to 15 months imprisonment and fined
in the aggregate 100.000 francs by
the criminal court at Marselles. This
verdict will be followed by more
severe penalties for profiteering in

i'm necessaries of life- -

The movement against cxhorbi-tan- t
profits is assuming large pro-

portions. A bill introduced in the
chamber of deputies goes to pre-
scribe the death penalty for mer-

chants taking exhorbitant profits or
attempting to accumulate large

Women Won't Strike.
Paris, July 1.1 The Association

of Women Postal and Telegraph
Employes has addressed a letter to
the government announcing that its
members will not participate in the
general strike July 21. The letter
says that strikes and the consequent
interruption of activity in public
services, the railroads, telephones,
telegraph services, are one of the

Going Away to School
Broadens the Child

and the selection of the school best adapted to
the child is a question of vital importance to
parents.

The Bee's School and College
Information Bureau

In conjunction with the Ask Mr. Foster
Service on the balcony of BURGESS NASH
STORE will aid in the selection of the proper
school or college to which to send your son or
daughter. Make known your wish and we wjttl
tell you where it may be found. s

i

JUST ANOTHER WAY
The Bee Serves It's Readers Best

stocks of provisions
principal causes of the high cost of

DR. MABLE WESSON

Osteopathic
Physician and Surgeon

614 Brandeis Bldg.
Tel. Tyler 2960, Harney 4741.

living. s

Tarkio Missionary Conference.

Graduation Day brings you to the turning of tbs vara
You murt choose perhaps you hats already chosen
the paih Into tha future that will lead you surely
to your goal In life.

Does your ambition point toward s professional or busi-

ness career t Do ymi wish to become an educator, a

scientist, an agricultural expert?- Do you Intend to
prepare youwlf for life's keen competition by thorough
special training In any linef

If you a!o, thou the time, the money, the effort Intolvea
In s rnirersity course will count ss llttie In compari-
son with the advantages it will give you all through
life tn efficiency, In sure knowledge. In the ability
to make the most of tbs opportunities the years are
sure to bring.

Your Stste University, the alma miter of thousands of

Nebraska's Illustrious sons and daughters, offers you a
education In your chosen rocation together

with the splendid experiences snd fellowships of Col-

lege bfe.
For your leisure hour, there sre tha sthletie field, the

debating societies, music, drsmatics, class politics
a host of pleasant and worth-whil- e activities.

Literature describing the 1'nitersitT snd Its manifold
actiTities has been especially prepared for distribution
to 1019 Seniors. Send for issr copy itl will be of help
to yon In msking your plana for tha future. Address
the Registrar

University of Nebraska

University of
Nebraska

Colleges and Schools
Tha Graduate College

The College ol Arts snd Sclaness
Tha Teachers' College

The College ol Agrlculturs
The College ef Engineering

The College ef Lew
The College ef Medicine
The College of Pharmsey
The College of Business

Administration
Tha Cellsga ef Dlntlitry
The School of Fins Arts

High School
The Schools ef Agrlculturs

Tha Summer Sesslos
Unlvsrslty Extension Courses

fftOISON OAK
with weak sola

rWaih $lue stone or
water, dry thor

The Tarkio Missionary confer-
ence opens on Saturday evening,
July 19, and closes on the evening
of the 27. The daily schedule in-

cludes Bible study, mission study
groups and an institute hour each
morning; the afternoon free for
rest and recreation, and in the
evening vespers, a platform meet-
ing, and evening prayer groups.
Bible study will be under the direc-
tion of Rev. Dr. J. Alvin Orr, pas-
tor of the First United Presbyterian
church, N S. Pittsburgh, Pa.

oughly, follow with light appli Lincoln, Nebraska.
cation of SUMMER SESSION OPENS JUNE 2, 1919.

FIRST SEMESTER REGISTRATION SEPT. 1919.oral iVICR'S VAP0R1
QURBOPYUARQ --30
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